
 
 
 

Expressive Painting using Rub back  
 
Date 8 July 
10am – 4.30pm  
 

Cost -  £70 includes some great tuition, a stunning venue and a tasty 2 course lunch with 
home baked bread and cake.  Tea and coffee throughout the day. 
 

If you have any special access/food or disability requirements, please contact us by 
email: info@farmpods.co.uk 
 

Course Description: 
Develop your skills and learn a new technique, building up layers of expressive paint 
that are added and removed to create a loose and fluid end result.  Chris will provide a 
variety of high contrast figurative images to work with. You will have the opportunity to 
experiment with the process and create a dramatic final piece or use the end result as a 
base to be overworked with further detail.  Chris will give you practical demonstrations 
throughout. You are welcome to bring your own high contrast A3 image– Chris can 
advise on suitability on the day. No drawing ability necessary but attention to detail is 
useful.  A great new skill to enrich your painting experience. 
 

Chris Rigby studied Illustration at Falmouth school of Art, Cornwall.  Here he 
developed an interest in the Old Masters and was later mentored by Chris Robinson, an 
artist and graduate of the Royal Academy.  Chris draws upon three areas as inspiration 
for his painting; landscape, usually wild exposed places, urban landscape and the 
human figure. Getting out there in the elements and painting direct is integral to his 
working practice.  These experiences feed into his studio based work.  
 

Since 1999 Chris has enjoyed over thirty solo exhibitions through out the UK and his 
work can be seen with galleries from Shetland to Cornwall.  He has also taken part in 
well over fifty mixed exhibitions, many of them at various galleries in London.  He has 
paintings in collections worldwide.  Chris teaches regular classes in Lancaster. 
 

What to bring 
Clothes that aren’t precious or an apron 
A selection of Designers’ gouache (suggested minimum: red, blue and yellow) 
A wash brush (2” preferably) 
40mm Flat wide brush 
Clear Acrylic medium (‘acrylic matt medium’) 
‘Tracedown’ (graphite copy paper) or carbon copy paper 
Masking tape 
Mixing palette   Cotton wool 
Sponges & rags  HB pencil 
 


